Family Friendly Activities
YMCA OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA
We have compiled a list of our seven favorite, family-friendly activities and games for a
week’s worth of fun! For more information about the activity, click the link in the title.
Create This Beautiful DIY Recycled Stained Glass Window
With just a few items around the house, you can make this beautiful recycled stained glass
art that can easily be hung for all to enjoy.
Stop and Smell The Roses With These Coffee Filter Flowers
What’s nicer than a fresh bouquet of flowers? How about a homemade bouquet of
flowers made with STEAM! Explore the colorful world of science meets art with DIY
coffee filter flowers. Perfect for engaging junior scientists of all ages!
Cool Off With DIY Splash Balls
With the temperatures rising, water play is almost a must if you are going to be outside.
These inexpensive and easy to make DIY splash balls are perfect for playing in the water!
Become An Archaeologist For A Day With Dinosaur Breakout
Any dinosaur lovers our there?! This simple activity is perfect for those hot days when being
outside means water must be involved in some way!
Build a Backyard Water Rocket
Never has learning Newton's third law of motion been so much fun. This easy-to-build, kidfriendly water rocket turns any afternoon into a blast.
Kids of All Ages will Enjoy Bubble Snake Play
Kids of all ages will enjoy making this wiggly Bubble Snake activity. This activity is perfect for
the garden or bath time and you’ll love how quick and easy it is to put together.
Thrill Your Kids With Colorful Squirt Gun Painting
Squirt gun painting is a thrilling art experience for kids and is the ultimate boredom buster!
Each painting will be as bright, unique, and beautiful as the child that makes it.
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